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Systems of on-off detectors are well established for measuring radiation fields in the regime of
small photon numbers. We propose to combine these detector systems with unbalanced homodyning
with a weak local oscillator. This approach yields phase-space functions, which represent the click
counterpart of the s parametrized quasiprobabilities of standard photoelectric detection theory.
This introduced class of distributions can be directly sampled from the measured click-counting
statistics. Therefore, our technique visualizes nonclassical effects without further data processing.
Surprisingly, a small number of on-off diodes can yield more insight than perfect photon number
resolution. Quantum signatures in the particle and wave domain of the quantized radiation field, as
shown by photon number and squeezed states, respectively, will be uncovered in terms of negativities
of the sampled phase-space functions. Application in the vast fields of quantum optics and quantum
technology will benefit from our efficient nonclassicality characterization approach.
PACS numbers: 42.50.-p, 03.65.Wj, 42.50.Dv
Introduction.– Experimental methods of quantum
state reconstruction opened new possibilities to visual-
ize quantum states in phase space [1]; for more details
see, e.g., the review articles [2, 3]. Since the description
in phase-space is well established in classical physics, the
corresponding representation in the quantum domain is
very useful to determine the quantum effects of light and
matter. In this context, the Glauber-Sudarshan repre-
sentation of a general quantum state ρ,
ρ =
∫
d2βP (β)|β〉〈β|, (1)
in terms of coherent states |β〉 with complex amplitude
β, plays a central role [4, 5]. The P function of a coherent
state agrees with the corresponding classical phase-space
representation, for both coherent light and coherent de-
grees of freedom in matter systems. Any classical mixture
of coherent states corresponds to a P function having the
properties of a classical probability density.
A quantum state is said to be a nonclassical one when-
ever its P function cannot be interpreted as a classical
probability density [6, 7]. However, the function P (β)
can become strongly singular, so that it is not observ-
able in general. In terms of distribution theory, non-
classicality requires that P (β) has negativities which de-
fine the notion of a quasiprobability distribution. It has
been theoretically shown [8] and demonstrated in exper-
iments [9–11] that a regularized version of the Glauber-
Sudarshan P function, can be recorded for any quantum
state. Moreover, it uncovers all negativities included in
the P function.
For the domain of weak radiation fields, when the pho-
ton statistics dominates the quantum phenomena, special
measurement strategies have been developed. For exam-
ple, the light is measured by subdividing it into equal
intensity parts which are detected by avalanche photo-
diodes (APD) in the Geiger mode. Typically a number
of coincidence “clicks” is recorded by the detector sys-
tem, which indicates that at least this number of photons
has been observed. The resulting click-counting statistics
applies, for example, to detector arrays or time-bin mul-
tiplexing setups consisting of a given number of APDs;
see, e.g., [12–17]. The click statistics of such devices dif-
fers significantly from the standard photodetection statis-
tics [18]. To identify quantum effects on this basis, such
as sub-binomial light [19, 20], proper nonclassicality cri-
teria have been established [21]. The probability of single
outcomes can also reveal the quantum nature of states
and measurements [22].
In the present contribution we derive a method for the
direct sampling of phase-space functions employing click-
counting detector systems. Our technique yields a click
counterpart of the s parametrized quasiprobabilities of
Cahill and Glauber [23]. Any negativity occurring in this
click phase-space function for an even number of click de-
tectors certifies the quantum character of the probed sys-
tem. These nonclassicality conditions will be applied to
squeezed states and photon number states, as typical rep-
resentatives of the wave and particle nature of quantum
light, respectively. Our method opens the possibility to
detect phase-sensitive quantum effects in a regime that is
usually used with on-off detectors to observe particle-like
quantum effects.
Click-counting phase-space functions.– The objective
is to provide practical evidence of the negativity of the
Glauber-Sudarshan P function of nonclassical light by
2homodyne detection performed with on-off detector ar-
rays. The rather simple experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 1. It is an unbalanced homodyne detection scheme,
in which both the amplitude and phase of the local os-
cillator can be controlled. The array detector consists of
N on-off detectors which are equally illuminated.
local oscilator
array detector
beam splitter
ρ
FIG. 1. Unbalanced homodyne detection setup. A signal
state ρ is mixed on a beam splitter with a controlled local
oscillator. A uniformly illuminated array of APDs registers
the resulting click-counting statistics.
For analyzing measurements with click detector sys-
tems, it is important to apply the true click-counting
statistics of these devices [18]. In the measurement setup
under study, the signal quantum state ρ is coherently dis-
placed by the local oscillator. The resulting output state
ρα is recorded by the array of N on-off detectors with
a quantum efficiency η. The latter efficiency is a prod-
uct of the detection efficiency of a single APD and the
transmittance of the beam splitter. The click statistics
ck, i.e., the probability that k (k = 0, 1, . . .N) of the N
on-off detectors record a click, is given by
ck (α; η) = tr (ραΠk,η) , (2)
where
Πk,η =:
(
N
k
)
e−η(N−k)n/N
(
1− e−ηn/N
)k
:, (3)
n = a†a is the photon number operator of the signal state
ρ, and : · · · : denotes normal ordering.
Let us now combine the click-counting technique,
which is phase insensitive, with the detection of
quasiprobabilities in phase space. For this pur-
pose we introduce a click counterpart, PN (α; s), of
the s parametrized quasiprobabilities of Cahill and
Glauber [23]. The index N specifies the number of on-
off detectors. It can be directly sampled by any click-
counting device with quantum efficiency η via
PN (α; s) =
2
pi(1− s)
N∑
k=0
[
η(1− s)− 2
η(1− s)
]k
ck (α; η) . (4)
This definition is based on the method to sample the
true s parametrized distribution [24] by simply replacing
therein the photoelectric counting statistics pk (α; η) with
k = 0, . . . ,∞ by the measured click statistics (2) for a
finite number of clicks, k = 0, . . . , N .
In the limit N → ∞ the click statistics tends to the
photoelectric counting distribution, limN→∞ ck (α; s) =
pk (α; s), cf. [18]. As a consequence, in this limit PN
tends to the true s-ordered quasiprobability distribution,
limN→∞ PN (α; s) = P (α; s) [25], and hence it fully char-
acterizes the quantum state under study. For finite N ,
after the replacement pk (α; η) −→ ck (α; η), Eq. (4) no
longer provides the true P (α; s) function, but some reg-
ularized version of it – as we will observe later on. Since
the number of clicks is finite, there is no room for the
pathological behavior in the form of derivatives of the
Dirac delta distribution as it often occurs in P (α; s = 1)
for nonclassical states. Thus we expect that PN (α; s) re-
veals the nonclassical character of the field in an experi-
mentally accessible form, without the obscurity provided
by the singularities of the original P function.
Visualizing nonclassicality.– The approach of
Refs. [8–10] aims at visualizing the nonclassical effects
covered in the often singular P function in experiments.
This requires the post-processing of the measured data
by filtering techniques which are properly designed for
this purpose. In the present approach we replace the
measurement of the photoelectric counting distribution,
which is hardly recorded by available measurement
devices, by the click statistics of on-off detector systems.
The statistical properties of the latter differ significantly
from those of the photoelectric counting statistics. We
will demonstrate that just this different statistics of
the measured clicks makes the otherwise needed data
post-processing superfluous. Hence the click-counting
phase-space functions are suited to directly uncover the
quantum effects of light.
Let us rewrite the click counting quasiprobability (4)
for the purpose of visualizing quantum effects. Inserting
Eqs. (2) and (3), we obtain after some algebra
PN (α; s) =
η
pi
[
2
η(1− s)
]N+1
(5)
×
〈
:
[
e−ηn/N +
η(1− s)− 2
2
]N
:
〉
ρα
.
The notion 〈. . . 〉ρα is used for the quantum averaging
with the displaced signal state ρα, which is obtained by
combination with the local oscillator, as shown in the
detection scheme in Fig. 1. It is worth mentioning that
in this form PN is proportional to the generating function
of the click statistics, which has been used to formulate
nonclassicality criteria [21].
Denoting by Pα(β) the P representation (1) of the dis-
placed state ρα, the click-counting phase-space function
3can be written as
PN (α; s)=
η
pi
[
2
η(1− s)
]N+1
(6)
×
∫
d2βPα(β)
[
e−η|β|
2/N +
η(1 − s)− 2
2
]N
.
Let us further consider detector systems with an even
number N of on-off detectors, as it is usually the case in
experiments of such a type. Thus, any negative value of
PN (α; s) can only arise from negativities of the function
Pα(β).
It is noteworthy that the coherent displacement of a
quantum state is a purely classical operation. As a conse-
quence, any negativity of the displaced state ρα implies a
corresponding negativity of the original signal state ρ un-
der study. For any classical state, the P function and its
displaced version, Pα, are positive semi-definite. Hence,
the same holds true for any click-counting quasiproba-
bility PN (α; s) with even N and s < 1, which can be
directly sampled in experiments. The other way around,
any verification of PN (α; s) < 0, for some values of s,
α, and N even, is a doubtless verification that the signal
state ρ is nonclassical and its P function has negativities.
This means that the state has no representation as a clas-
sical mixture of coherent states. Hence it must include
quantum interferences between coherent states.
The question may appear whether our approach identi-
fies all the negativities of the Glauber-Sudarshan P func-
tion or not. As discussed above, in the limit N → ∞
the quasiprobability PN converges to P . Consequently,
the information about the state increases with increas-
ing number N of APDs. As the sampling in our scheme
is possible for any value of s < 1 and finite N , in the
domains N ≫ 1 and s / 1, PN becomes asymptotically
close to the Glauber Sudarshan P function.
Nevertheless, even if fewer detectors retrieve less in-
formation, they can gather it in a more efficient way
regarding nonclassicality. We are going to see that
even for small N values the visualization of quantum ef-
fects becomes possible for quantum states whose original
s parametrized quasiprobabilities would fail to exhibit
regular negativities. As typical examples we will study
photon number and squeezed vacuum states. The for-
mer are representatives of the particle nature of quantum
light, whereas the latter show phase-sensitive quantum
effects reflecting the wave nature of the radiation field.
Photon number states.– Let us start with the example
of photon number states as the signal, ρ = |n〉〈n|. Behind
the beam splitter of the setup in Fig. 1, the state – being
recorded by the array detector – is the displaced number
state,
ρα = D(−α)|n〉〈n|D
†(−α). (7)
The click statistics ck for this state is obtained from
Eq. (2) together with (3). Following Ref. [26], the
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FIG. 2. Statistical significance PN/∆PN as a function of s,
for n = 1, N = 4 (lower curves), and n = 3, N = 8 (upper
curves) for two quantum efficiencies η = 0.6 (solid lines) and
η = 0.9 (dashed lines), for ν = 104 measurements.
positive-operator valued measure (POVM) of the click
detector system can be given as
Πk,η =
∞∑
m=0
D1−η,ηk,m |m〉〈m|. (8)
The symbol Dτ,σk,m is defined as
Dτ,σk,m =
(
N
k
)
lim
x→0
∂mx
[
eτx
(
e
σ
N
x − 1
)k]
,
which can be efficiently computed through recursion re-
lations, cf. [26]. On this basis, the click-counting phase-
space function PN (α; s) is obtained from Eqs. (2), (4),
(7), and (8).
We will consider examples of photon number states
with an odd photon number n. In this case, the negativ-
ities of the state occur in the origin of phase space, so that
we can restrict our consideration to PN ≡ PN (α = 0; s).
To get some insight into the statistical significance of the
accessible negativities, we consider a finite number ν of
repetitions of the measurement. This yields the statisti-
cal error for the determination of PN (α; s) as
[∆PN (α; s)]
2
=
[
2
pi(1 − s)
]2( N∑
k=0
[
η(1− s)− 2
η(1 − s)
]2k
×
ck(α; η) [1− ck(α; η)]
ν
)
. (9)
In Fig. 2 we show the statistical significance PN/∆PN
as a function of s for a single-photon state, n = 1, forN =
4 APDs, with ν = 104 repetitions and for two quantum
efficiencies. We also consider the situation for n = 3 and
N = 8 on-off detectors. It is seen that the significances
of the negativities increase with increasing the values of
s and the quantum efficiency η. This is in full agreement
with standard expectations.
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FIG. 3. PN(α; s = 0) for squeezed vacuum with r = 1 as
a function of Re(α), for Im(α) = 0, η = 0.9, N = 6. The
inset shows the same function but for a larger range of Re(α)
values.
Squeezed vacuum states.– Let us consider now the sit-
uation for the signal being in a squeezed vacuum field
|ξ〉 = er(a
2−a†2)/2|0〉, (10)
where |0〉 is the vacuum state and r the squeezing pa-
rameter. The displaced light field is therefore a squeezed
coherent state,
ρα = D(−α)|ξ〉〈ξ|D
†(−α). (11)
The further analysis of the nonclassicality click phase-
space function follows the same calculus as for the photon
number states.
In Fig. 3 we show PN (α; s) for r = 1, N = 6, η = 0.9,
and s = 0, as a function of Re(α) for Im(α) = 0. It clearly
shows the existence of regions of negativities of PN (α; s).
Restricting Re(α) to the interval [−2, 2], the graph resem-
bles Fig. 4 in Ref. [10] for a regularized squeezed vacuum
with a similar squeezing parameter. Interestingly, this
similarity holds for the choice of s = 0, which yields the
Wigner function in the limit N → ∞. It is noteworthy
that the Wigner function of squeezed light, in general,
has the properties of a classical Gaussian probability den-
sity. Hence, it is just the reduction of the number N of
on-off detectors, in this example to N = 6, which un-
covers the quantum effects in terms of negative values
of PN (α; s = 0). Note that even a simple experimental
setup with only two on-off detectors can be used to visu-
alize by our method the quantum nature of a squeezed
state.
The inset in Fig. 3 shows the same function for Re(α)
in a larger domain. We clearly observe a saturation of
the click phase-space function for increasing local oscil-
lator amplitude α. This behavior is actually not sur-
prising. For sufficiently high intensities, all the on-off
detectors click coincidentally and, therefore, saturate the
sampled click-counting phase-space function. This means
that the latter only formally resembles the structure of a
quasiprobability for sufficiently small arguments α (this
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FIG. 4. Statistical significance PN/∆PN after ν = 10
4 mea-
surements for the same parameters as used in Fig 3 (dashed
line) and for s = −0.25, η = 0.6 (solid line).
is for weak local oscillators in the homodyne array in
Fig. 1), because it cannot be normalized. This is, how-
ever, no fundamental constraint for the usefulness of our
method for visualizing the quantum nature of light.
The statistical significance of the negativities is shown
in Fig. 4. The best negativity is found for Re(α) ≈ 0.8.
For the rather small number of ν = 104 repetitions of
the measurement, the statistical significance at this op-
timum point is PN/∆PN ≃ −8.8. We even can identify
some negativities for the parameter s = −0.25 and the
reduced quantum efficiency of η = 0.6. The significance
can be easily increased by increasing the number ν of
data points. This result is quite promising, as for s < 0
the limit N →∞ yields a quasiprobability which is more
noisy than the Wigner function. Moreover, the reduced
efficiency also increases the noise level. For a large num-
ber of APDs such distributions will not be useful to visu-
alize quantum phenomena; however, this is possible for
small values of N .
Conclusions.– We have introduced the concept of
phase-space functions – the click counterpart to the
prominent s parametrized phase-space distributions of
Cahill and Glauber – for unbalanced homodyne measure-
ments with arrays of on-off detectors. Any negativity of
this function is an authentic indicator of the quantum
character of the measured field. Because of the finite
number of detectors, the sampling is also possible in the
parameter range 0 < s < 1, which would be impossible
even if a perfect, true photon counter would exist. Our
method is an easily accessible approach to visualize quan-
tum effects of light in terms of negativities within phase-
space functions, without the need of post-processing of
the data as in the case of nonclassicality filtering. In the
limit of an infinite number of on-off detectors, this al-
lows us to identify quantum signatures of any quantum
state. However, we demonstrated that seeking this limit
might not be advantageous. A small number of diodes
can demonstrate nonclassicality, which cannot be directly
visualized by negativities of any s parametrized phase-
5space quasiprobability. Our proposed characterization
method of quantum phenomena may have a plethora of
applications in rapidly growing research fields, such as
quantum optics and quantum technology.
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